START YOUR NON-GMO PROJECT VERIFICATION PROCESS
Learn how to begin working with the Non-GMO Project and our Technical Administrators

NON-GMO Project

FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH THE VERIFICATION PROCESS
Check out our online resources to learn more about our program, and select a Technical Administrator for your product evaluation. (www.nongmoproject.org/TA). Our Client Experience team is ready to help!

SIGN A LICENSE AGREEMENT
Your Non-GMO Project License Agreement outlines the parameters of your participation in the program and the use of the Non-GMO Project’s name and verification mark. This is separate from your TA contract agreement and should be returned to the Non-GMO Project. Once the License Agreement has been signed, we will provide you with our trademark artwork, to be used for design purposes only.

VERIFICATION & MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
Once your product evaluation has been successfully completed, the Non-GMO Project Verified Mark can be used on your products. Additionally, our Client Experience team can connect you with our Marketing team to explore sponsorship and other Marketing support options.

Technical Administrators

SIGN A CONTRACT AGREEMENT WITH YOUR TECHNICAL ADMINISTRATOR
Once you select your TA, you will sign a contract agreement. This agreement should be returned to your Technical Administrator.

PRODUCT EVALUATION
Your TA will design and guide you through your evaluation process. Prepare for your evaluation with documentation which could include, invoices, proofs of purchase, standard operating procedures for your facility, and certificates of analysis for your ingredients.*

VERIFICATION
You will receive a Certificate of Verification (COV) from your TA. Questions about your COV? Your TA can help!

Annual Renewal

ANNUAL RENEWAL
Your TA will review your verified product on an annual basis. If you would like to add new products to your portfolio at any time, please contact your TA directly.

PRODUCT RE-EVALUATION
Your TA will design and guide you through the re-evaluation process. Renewal fees apply.

RENEWED VERIFICATION
You will receive an updated Certificate of Verification from your TA.

*Testing and/or affidavits are required for high-risk crops and their derivatives and must be completed by a Non-GMO Project approved laboratory. An on-site inspection of your facility may be required.